Before: Removing Invasive Grasses and Planting Native Slender Sedge
After:
Before: This area has been prepared for planting New Sticky Monkey Flowers

After: 7 new plants, may take a while to cover the little hill!
Before: This massive weed pile will be removed on Earth Day
After:
Before: With enough Volunteers we will tackle invasive Rye Grass!
After:
Before: This area will be weeded and planted with new Soap Plants
After:
Before: Light weeding around the beautiful Red Bud…
After: Amazing how the Redbud changes from flowers to leaves to fast!
Before: This area will be planted with Small Flower Purple Needle Grass

Help me, I am just a little weed.
After:
Before: Throughout the Garden, broken signs will be replaced with new ones!

and After: